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CIVILITY PARTNERS, INC., TAKES THREE WINS AT THE 2020 BIZ X AWARDS
#BIZX2020, Powered by ActionCOACH, awarded Catherine Mattice Zundel, CEO of Civility Partners, Best Business Speaker
and Best Business Blogger. Civility Partners also won Best HR Organization.
La Mesa, California - Catherine Mattice Zundel, Founder and CEO of Human Resources consulting firm, Civility Partners,
Inc, was named the winner in the Best Business Speaker and Best Business Blogger categories at the 2020 BIZ X Awards,
an annual event that honors the best of the best small and medium-sized businesses around the world. Her firm, Civility
Partners, was also named the winner in the Best HR Organization category. Civility Partners’ sister firm, Background
Partners, run by Zundel’s husband, Nick Zundel, was named the winner in the Best Ecommerce/Online Business
category.
The event, which was held in Nashville, Tennessee this year, showcases business owners, entrepreneurs, and their
teams. BIZ X 2020 Conference and Awards are powered by ActionCOACH®, the largest business coaching franchise in the
world. San Diego’s local ActionCOACH® is Karie Kaufmann, who has been Zundel’s business coach for approximately five
years. Zundel credits much of Civility Partners’ growth to Kaufmann’s advice.
Zundel has carved out a niche in the Human Resources industry, and is an internationally known speaker on the topics of
eradicating workplace bullying and building positive workplace cultures. Since 2009, she has presented at over 100
conferences, contributed to Forbes.com, and been cited as an expert in such venues as USA Today and Entrepreneur
Magazine. She’s also appeared on CNN and NPR. Zundel will deliver a keynote at the International Association for
Workplace Bullying & Harassment conference later this year in Dubai.
“I passionately believe it is an employer’s responsibility to provide a healthy and safe work environment to employees,
and that comes through in everything I do,” says Zundel. “I am honored to be acknowledged for my message both as a
speaker and a blogger. (Though I have to admit my junior consultant, Rebecca Del Secco, helps with the blogging quite a
bit.) Civility Partners provides a very unique HR service, and my team and I work hard to ensure our clients have thriving
employees.”
BIZ X 2020 Conference and Awards are part of ActionCOACH’s on-going commitment to innovation, business excellence
and business re-education for owners and teams who operate and work in small-and-medium sized businesses.
For more about the BIZ X 2020, please visit https://www.bizxamerica.com. Learn more about Catherine and the Civility
Partners team at www.CivilityPartners.com.
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